Year 3
Aut 1

 Religious
Education
Islam

The word 'Islam' in Arabic means
submission to the will of God.
Followers of Islam are called Muslims.
Muslims believe there is one true God Allah
(the Arabic word for God).
The Five Pillars of Islam are an important
part of Muslim life. They are five things that
a Muslim must do so they can live a good
and responsible life. They include:
• The declaration of faith (Shahadah)
• Praying five times a day (Salat)
• Giving money to charity (Zakah)
• Fasting during the month of Ramadan
(Sawm)
• A pilgrimage to Makkah at least once in
a lifetime (Hajj)

 Islam

Rules
What rules do we
have in school?

Key Vocabulary
Islam

The religion believed by
Muslims.

Muslim

A person who believes and
practices Islam.

Allah

The Arabic word for God
widely used by Muslims.

Muhammed Believed by Muslims to be the

last prophet sent by God.
Qur’an

The holy book that Muslims
believe was revealed to
Muhammed.

Shahadah

Muslim profession of faith.
One of the five pillars of Islam.

monotheis
m

To believe in one God.

I will:
Know and explain what I know about
Muhammed.
Know and use the word ‘monotheism’.
Identify and explain the Shahadah.
Ask questions and share views about
Allah.

Year 3
Aut 2

 Religious
Education
Who was Jesus?

Jesus was born around 48CE and died
around 30CE which was around 2000 years
ago. His parents were Mary and Joseph
and they lived in a town called Nazareth in
the country of Judah which was in charge of
by the Romans.
The white
area is
the
Roman
Empire.
From the age of 12 Jesus began telling
stories. By the age of 30 Jesus was
teaching using stories called parables. The
parables he told include:
• Parable of Talents
• Parable of Sheep and Goats
• The Wicked Servant.

 Christianity

Jesus the Teacher
Christmas
Customs
Christmas is
celebrated in a

variety of ways,
including:
• Nativity

•

Church service

Key Vocabulary
Christianity

The religion based on the life and
teachings of Jesus.

Christian

A believer in Christianity.

Jesus

The founder of Christianity, also
known as the ‘Son of God’.

Christmas

A celebration of the birth of Jesus.

Parable

A story with a meaning.

Romans

The Romans were based in Italy
but rules over land called their
Roman Empire.

I will:
Know that Jesus lived approximately
2000 years ago.

•

Giving gifts

Know that Jesus was born into a Jewish
family in the country of Judea.
Know the words ‘Messiah’ and ‘Christ’
and their meanings.
Answer the question ‘Who was Jesus?’
and share thoughts and views.

